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Keywords	

•  “Key	words	are	those	whose	frequency	is	
unusually	high	in	comparison	with	some	
norm…	Key-words	provide	a	useful	way	to	
characterise	a	text	or	a	genre.”	(ScoG,	
WordSmith	Tools	5,	2008)	

•  A	keyword	is	a	word	which	occurs	staQsQcally	
more	oRen	in	one	corpus,	when	compared	to	
another	corpus	



Outline	

	
•  RepresentaQon	of	Islam	in	the	BriQsh	press	
(Baker	et	al	2013)	

•  Debates	on	banning	fox	hunQng	in	the	UK	
parliament	(Baker	2006)	

•  Change	and	variaQon	in	the	Brown	family	
(Baker	forthcoming)	

	



The	keywords	procedure	

•  Use	computer	soRware	to	obtain	frequency	lists	
of	two	corpora	created	

•  The	soRware	then	carries	out	a	mathemaQcal	
procedure	(e.g.	a	log	likelihood	test)	comparing	
the	relaQve	frequencies	of	each	word	in	the	lists.	

•  This	gives	a	value	for	each	word,	and	words	are	
ranked	in	order	of	this	value.	

•  Words	with	a	value	to	the	cut-off	specified	by	the	
user	are	keywords.	



Why	are	keywords	useful?	

•  Provide	a	starQng-point	to	an	analysis	
•  Makes	analysis	of	a	large	amount	of	data	
more	manageable	

•  ORen	provides	more	interesQng	words	to	look	
at	compared	to	frequency	lists	

•  The	ulQmate	“corpus-driven”	procedure?	
Removes	all	researcher	bias?	



1.	Islam	in	the	UK	press	
Broadsheets:	The	Business,	The	Guardian,	The	
Independent	&	Independent	on	Sunday,	The	
Observer,	The	Times	&	Sunday	Times,	Daily	
Telegraph	&	Sunday	Telegraph	

	
Tabloids:	The	Daily	Express	&	Sunday	Express,	The	
Daily	Mail	&	Mail	on	Sunday,	Daily	Mirror	&	
Sunday	Mirror,	The	People,	Daily	Star	&	Sunday	
Star,	The	Sun	&	News	of	the	World	

	
Years	collected:	1998-2009	



Broadsheets	vs	Tabloids	
Category	 Broadsheet keywords	 Tabloid keywords	
Grammatical words	 the, of, that, its, in, between, is, an, as, which, by  	 was, all, up, out, after, at, back, off	

Pronouns	 I, her, she, my, our, me, we, he, him, I’m, your, you he’s, they, she’s, 
I’ve	

Adjectives	 final, most, contemporary, middle	 just, last, top	
Verbs	 get, got, didn’t, wear	
People	 Mr	 Dad, boss, miss, bosses, chiefs, girl, wife, fans, family, pals, pal, kids, 

couple 	
Reporting	 comment, writes	 added, said, revealed, yesterday, told, exclusive, claimed, warned, 

spokesman	
Royalty	 Diana, Fergie, Diana’s, Dodi, Fayed, princess 	
Education	 MSc, PGDip, university, MA	
Media and sport	 media, art, novel, review, books,  television, book, journal, 

press, journalists, arts,  writers	
TV, Harrison 	

Politics/economics	 political, government, president, elections, administration, 
state, economic, UN, movement, election, opposition, 
politics, democratic, policy, oil, reform, regime, 
conservative, debate, Lab	

PM, Blair, taxpayers, Tony, 	

Places/	
nationalities	

London, international, Palestinian, Israeli, Israel, US, Iran, 
American, overseas, foreign, Iraq, Washington, Iraqi, 
Palestinians, States, western, Arab, Baghdad, Gaza, 
Iranian, Israel’s, Jerusalem, national, Kurdish, Syria, India, 
Lebanese        	

English, England, Britain, pub, Brits, home, Brit	

Religion	 Shia, Sunni, Islamist, secular, Jewish	 Moslem, Moslems, Muslim	
Abstract concepts	 power, century	 holiday, Christmas, ten, love	
Islamic groups	 Taleban, Hamas, Fatah, Hizbollah, Hizbullah, Qa’eda, 

Qaida	
Qaeda	

Terror/extremism	 Hamza, fanatics, Bakri, hate, Choudary, fanatic, maniacs, hook, Omar, 
terror, terrorists, Bin, bomb, Laden, bomber 	

Crime and Conflict	 military, General, occupation, revolution, conflict	
	

cops, police, jail, PC, hit	



Analysis		

•  1.	Choose	keyword(s)	
•  2.	Make	hypothesis	(where	applicable)	
•  3.	InvesQgate	keyword	via	collocates	and	
concordances.	What	are	its	typical/non-typical	
uses?	

•  4.	Why	is	this	keyword	in	the	text?	Does	it	
contribute	towards	a	representaQon,	discourse	
or	ideological	posiQon?	

•  5.	Text	producQon	and	recepQon.	Social	context.		



Broadsheets	vs	Tabloids	
Category	 Broadsheet keywords	 Tabloid keywords	
Grammatical words	 the, of, that, its, in, between, is, an, as, which, by  	 was, all, up, out, after, at, back, off	

Pronouns	 I, her, she, my, our, me, we, he, him, I’m, your, you he’s, they, she’s, 
I’ve	

Adjectives	 final, most, contemporary, middle	 just, last, top	
Verbs	 get, got, didn’t, wear	
People	 Mr	 Dad, boss, miss, bosses, chiefs, girl, wife, fans, family, pals, pal, kids, 

couple 	
Reporting	 comment, writes	 added, said, revealed, yesterday, told, exclusive, claimed, warned, 

spokesman	
Royalty	 Diana, Fergie, Diana’s, Dodi, Fayed, princess 	
Education	 MSc, PGDip, university, MA	
Media and sport	 media, art, novel, review, books,  television, book, journal, 

press, journalists, arts,  writers	
TV, Harrison 	

Politics/economics	 political, government, president, elections, administration, 
state, economic, UN, movement, election, opposition, 
politics, democratic, policy, oil, reform, regime, 
conservative, debate, Lab	

PM, Blair, taxpayers, Tony, 	

Places/	
nationalities	

London, international, Palestinian, Israeli, Israel, US, Iran, 
American, overseas, foreign, Iraq, Washington, Iraqi, 
Palestinians, States, western, Arab, Baghdad, Gaza, 
Iranian, Israel’s, Jerusalem, national, Kurdish, Syria, India, 
Lebanese        	

English, England, Britain, pub, Brits, home, Brit	

Religion	 Shia, Sunni, Islamist, secular, Jewish	 Moslem, Moslems, Muslim	
Abstract concepts	 power, century	 holiday, Christmas, ten, love	
Islamic groups	 Taleban, Hamas, Fatah, Hizbollah, Hizbullah, Qa’eda, 

Qaida	
Qaeda	

Terror/extremism	 Hamza, fanatics, Bakri, hate, Choudary, fanatic, maniacs, hook, Omar, 
terror, terrorists, Bin, bomb, Laden, bomber 	

Crime and Conflict	 military, General, occupation, revolution, conflict	
	

cops, police, jail, PC, hit	



Example	concordance:	taxpayers	



Expanded	concordance	line	
	
•  This	country	of	ours	-	of	which	we	were	once	so	proud	-	is	

falling	to	pieces	at	incredible	speed.	Last	week,	we	the	
taxpayers	financed	a	successful	court	case	(in	the	sum	of	
£70,000)	brought	by	a	16-year-old	Muslim	schoolgirl	who	
claimed	that	her	'human	rights'	had	been	breached	aRer	
her	school	in	Luton	-	incidentally	run	by	a	lady	Muslim	head	
teacher	who	has	bent	over	backwards	to	accommodate	
modest	Muslim	dress	in	the	design	of	its	school	uniforms	-	
sent	her	home	for	wearing	a	jilbab.	Apparently	this	pupil	is	
now	considering	further	legal	acQon,	seeking	
compensaQon.	Another	heRy	bill	for	BriQsh	taxpayers	if	she	
succeeds.	(Express,	leGers,	13	March	2005)	



Freq	 T-score 	 MI 	 logDice 	
expense	 204	 14.280	 12.455	 10.391	
money	 700	 26.435	 10.206	 9.026	
costing	 55	 7.414	 11.531	 8.915	
Alliance	 140	 11.823	 10.267	 8.785	
cost	 224	 14.950	 9.833	 8.545	
bill	 80	 8.936	 10.012	 8.381	
wasting	 26	 5.097	 11.452	 8.112	
GBP	 142	 11.895	 9.130	 7.847	
250,000	 28	 5.287	 10.188	 7.801	
fund	 49	 6.989	 9.345	 7.701	
waste	 36	 5.992	 9.563	 7.676	
foot	 43	 6.542	 8.776	 7.242	
wasted	 15	 3.868	 9.562	 7.007	
paying	 31	 5.554	 8.635	 7.007	
billions	 17	 4.116	 9.242	 6.985	
footing	 11	 3.314	 10.549	 6.936	
forking	 9	 3.000	 12.859	 6.874	
million	 172	 13.065	 8.038	 6.865	
burden	 16	 3.992	 9.023	 6.837	

Collocates	of	taxpayers	



Typical	uses	of	taxpayers	

•  Taxpayers	(e.g.	ordinary	people	=	YOU)	are	
having	to	“fork	out”	money	to	fund	the	
acQviQes	of	people	which	are	wasteful,	silly	or	
criminal	or	against	the	UK.	

•  Quite	oRen,	these	people	are	Muslims.		
•  The	argument:	“Muslims	represent	an	
unnecessary	financial	burden	to	BriQsh	
people”	



2.	Key	semanQc	categories	

•  The	fox-hun+ng	debate	in	the	Bri+sh	House	
of	Commons	(Baker	2006)	

•  Two	corpora	
	1)	all	speeches	that	were	pro-hunQng	
	2)	all	speeches	that	were	anQ-hunQng	



Keywords	

Ban	hun+ng	keywords	 Keep	hun+ng	keywords	

barbaric	 criminal	

I	 fellow	

clause	 Mr	

bill	 people	

new	 Garnier	

house	 Lidington	

conclusion	 pracQces	

issue	 ciQzens	

dogs	 freedom	

clear	 Britain	



Barbaric	(anQ-hunQng)	
1 overnments	have	legislated	to	ban	cruel	and barbaric sports,	if	one	can	call	them	sports,	 
2 ce.	Licence	or	no	licence,	foxhunQng	is	cruel, barbaric ,	unnecessary	and	very	ineffecQve.	I	 
3 y	to	prevent	it	is	to	introduce	a	ban	on	these barbaric and	bloodthirsty	forms	of	hunQng	wi 
4 ears	will	ensure	the	end	of	the	obscene	and barbaric sport	of	hunQng	wild	mammals	with 
5 baiQng	or	cock	fighQng	was,	and	it	is	just	as barbaric .	One	form	of	cruelty	that	is	oRen	ov 
6 e	introducQon	of	a	complete	banning	of	such barbaric and	bloodthirsty	so-called	sports.			 
7 It	is	not	possible	to	make	hunQng	"slightly" barbaric ,	or	to	allow	animals	to	be	"almost"	 
8 ears	to	give	a	liGle	more	credibility	to	what	is barbaric and	unacceptable.			We	are	not	tal 
9 all	I	had	to	say	14	months	ago.	HunQng	is	a barbaric pracQce	which	we	in	the	House	sho 
10 ts	in	Darqord	think	that	ending	the	cruel	and barbaric sport	once	and	for	all	is	a	high	prior 
11 at	they	want-a	total	ban	on	such	a	cruel	and barbaric sport	-	would	it	not	have	been	beGer	i 



Barbaric	(anQ-hunQng)	
1 overnments	have	legislated	to	ban	cruel	and barbaric sports,	if	one	can	call	them	sports,	 
2 ce.	Licence	or	no	licence,	foxhunQng	is	cruel, barbaric ,	unnecessary	and	very	ineffecQve.	I	 
3 y	to	prevent	it	is	to	introduce	a	ban	on	these barbaric and	bloodthirsty	forms	of	hunQng	wi 
4 ears	will	ensure	the	end	of	the	obscene	and barbaric sport	of	hunQng	wild	mammals	with 
5 baiQng	or	cock	fighQng	was,	and	it	is	just	as barbaric .	One	form	of	cruelty	that	is	oRen	ov 
6 e	introducQon	of	a	complete	banning	of	such barbaric and	bloodthirsty	so-called	sports.			 
7 It	is	not	possible	to	make	hunQng	"slightly" barbaric ,	or	to	allow	animals	to	be	"almost"	 
8 ears	to	give	a	liGle	more	credibility	to	what	is barbaric and	unacceptable.			We	are	not	tal 
9 all	I	had	to	say	14	months	ago.	HunQng	is	a barbaric pracQce	which	we	in	the	House	sho 
10 ts	in	Darqord	think	that	ending	the	cruel	and barbaric sport	once	and	for	all	is	a	high	prior 
11 at	they	want-a	total	ban	on	such	a	cruel	and barbaric sport	-	would	it	not	have	been	beGer	i 



Barbaric	(anQ-hunQng)	
1 overnments	have	legislated	to	ban	cruel	and barbaric sports,	if	one	can	call	them	sports,	 
2 ce.	Licence	or	no	licence,	foxhunQng	is	cruel, barbaric ,	unnecessary	and	very	ineffecQve.	I	 
3 y	to	prevent	it	is	to	introduce	a	ban	on	these barbaric and	bloodthirsty	forms	of	hunQng	wi 
4 ears	will	ensure	the	end	of	the	obscene	and barbaric sport	of	hunQng	wild	mammals	with 
5 baiQng	or	cock	fighQng	was,	and	it	is	just	as barbaric .	One	form	of	cruelty	that	is	oRen	ov 
6 e	introducQon	of	a	complete	banning	of	such barbaric and	bloodthirsty	so-called	sports.			 
7 It	is	not	possible	to	make	hunQng	"slightly" barbaric ,	or	to	allow	animals	to	be	"almost"	 
8 ears	to	give	a	liGle	more	credibility	to	what	is barbaric and	unacceptable.			We	are	not	tal 
9 all	I	had	to	say	14	months	ago.	HunQng	is	a barbaric pracQce	which	we	in	the	House	sho 
10 ts	in	Darqord	think	that	ending	the	cruel	and barbaric sport	once	and	for	all	is	a	high	prior 
11 at	they	want-a	total	ban	on	such	a	cruel	and barbaric sport	-	would	it	not	have	been	beGer	i 



Tagging	with	Wmatrix	



AnQ-hunt	speech:	S1.2.5.5	‘Toughness;	strong/weak’	

1  to the Bill, we would have incredibly strong legislation with which to tackle hunti 

2 lleagues to unite today in getting good, strong legislation through the House. I hope  

3 n. However, although the current Bill is strong in that respect, it does not set the th 

4  hon. Lady's argument is not especially strong .   The Bill is good in that it takes us  

5 stands is far from imperfect. It is a very strong Bill. It deals with the issue of cruelty  

6  the other Government amendments to strengthen the Bill are agreed, I can give the Ho 

7 practicable in their area. The measure is tough but fair, and it will be simple to 

8 The tests, as I have said, are tough but fair. Supporters of hunting say th 

9 eve in while being seen by the public as tough and fair and being strong enough to  

10 upport it appear to be unable to see the weakness of their case. Having given every op 



Pro-hunt	speech:	S1.2.6	–	“sensible”	

1 he Bill makes illegal only the perfectly reasonable sensible and respectable occupations  

2  continuation of hunting. I appeal to all reasonable hon. Members to support me in seeki 

3 inal law rather than fiddle around in an absurd way with this absurd Minister on this  

4 rmed roast. The debate has not shown a rational analysis of the facts: misplaced co 

5  be justified by scientific evidence. The ridiculous new clause 13 wrecks it further, and i 

6   this matter. Most people with common sense will say, "Why don't they reach a dea 

7 eds your protection.   Mr. Gray: Calm, sensible and rational people across Britain a 

8 ss. Why not? That would be a logical, sensible and coherent approach. As I have to  

9 method of control in that time is utterly illogical Mr. Gray: My hon. Friend makes an 

10 ng-during that time. This ludicrous and illogical new clause is the result of a shabby d 



Pro-hunt	speech	G2.2	–	‘ethics’	
1 e should be careful about imposing our morality on other people, someone on the Lab 

2 ople to make up their own minds about morality . One of the issues that I dealt with as  

3 In any event, they are surely moral and ethical issues to be considered by individu 

4 g, vivisection and slaughter? There are moral gradations here and no moral absolut 

5  the Bill that it is based on no consistent ethical principle.   I was rather pleased when  

6 ere is a complete absence of consistent ethical principles in the contents of the Bill.    

7 at not an issue? Is hunting not the more humane method of controlling the fox pop 

8 omeryshire (Lembit Öpik). There is no moral justification for the Government's po 

9 questions involved, will he explain the  moral difference between a gamekeeper us 

10 en. Predators do not consider the moral  rights and wrongs as we do as human bein 



Corpus	procedures	can	bias	you?	
•  Keywords	put	you	in	a	“difference	mindset”	
•  ProporQon	of	difference	might	be	quite	small	compared	to	

similariQes	
•  Tools	generally	only	allow	2	corpora	to	be	directly	compared	

together	
•  More	sophisQcated	methods	needed	to	idenQfy	similarity	



IdenQfying	difference	only	

Corpus	1	



IdenQfying	difference	only	

Corpus	1	

bogus	
veil	
evil	
football	
holiday	
babe	

poliQcs	
Mr	
the	
reported	
Afghanistan	
unusually	



IdenQfying	difference	AND	similarity	

Reference	Corpus	

Corpus	1	



IdenQfying	difference	AND	similarity	

Reference	Corpus	

Corpus	1	

veil	
evil	
reported	
football	
	

poliQcs	
Mr	
reported	
football	



Comparing	mulQple	corpora	(1)	

Reference	Corpus	

Corpus	3	Corpus	1	 Corpus	4	



Comparing	mulQple	corpora	(2)	

Corpus	3	

Corpus	1	

Corpus	4	+	 +	



Comparing	change	over	Qme	with	
mulQple	corpora	

•  The	methods	above	will	give	keywords	
associated	with	mulQple	Qme	periods.	

		 1998	 1999	 2000	 2001	 2002	 2003	 2004	 2005	 2006	 2007	 2008	 2009	

Osama	 		 		 		 ✓	 ✓	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		

hijack	 		 		 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		

hijacked	 		 		 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		

hijackers	 		 		 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		

hijacking	 		 		 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		

terror	 		 		 		 ✓	 ✓	 		 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 		 		

terrorism	 		 		 		 ✓	 ✓	 		 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 		 		 		

terrorist	 		 		 		 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 		 		 		 		

terrorists	 		 		 		 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 		 		 		 		

sexist	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 ✓	 		 ✓	

sexual	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 ✓	

sexually	 		 		 ✓	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 ✓	 ✓	

sexuality	 ✓	 		 ✓	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 ✓	 ✓	



3.	Comparing	the	Brown	family	

•  The	Brown	family	of	American	and	BriQsh	
corpora	

•  Time	periods:	1931,	1961,	1991/2,	2006	
•  Each	1	million	words	of	wriGen,	published,	
standard	English	

•  15	genres	of	wriQng	
•  500	texts,	2000	words	each	

American	
1931	

American	
1961	

American	
1992	

American	
2006	

Bri+sh		
1931	

Bri+sh		
1961	

Bri+sh		
1991	

Bri+sh		
2006	



Features	examined	
•  Single	words	(e.g.	money)	
•  2,	3,	4	and	5	word	clusters	(on	the	other	hand)	
•  Part	of	speech	(CLAWS	C7)	tags	(NN1	=	singular	
common	noun)	

•  SemanQc	tags	via	the	USAS	tagging	system	in	
Wmatrix	(G3:	defence	and	warfare)	

•  2,	3,	4	and	5	word	sequences	of	POS	tags	(NP1	
NP1	=	proper	noun,	proper	noun)		

•  2,	3,	4	and	5	leGer	sequences	within	words			
				(-ology,	-fess-)		



Three	corpus-driven	methods	

•  4	sets	of	2-way	keyword	comparisons	(e.g.	BE	
1931	vs	AE	1931)	(via	PoGs	and	Baker	2012)	

	
Tag 	Meaning 1931 1961 1991 2006 
AT arQcle	(the,	no) 	 	 ✓ 	 
DDQ wh-determiner	(which,	what) ✓ ✓ ✓ 	 
EX existenQal	there 	 ✓ ✓ ✓ 
NNB preceding	noun	of	Qtle	(e.g.	Mr) 	 ✓ ✓ 	 
RG degree	adverb	(very,	so,	quite) ✓ ✓ ✓ 	 
RR general	adverb	 ✓ 	 ✓ 	 



The	Coefficient	of	Variance	

•  CV	=	a	word’s	standard	deviaQon	divided	by	its	
mean,	mulQplied	by	100	

•  around:	110,	245,	407,	630	(CV	=	64)	
•  money:	306,	325,	306,	332		(CV	=	4)	



around	(high	cv)	and	money	(low	cv)	
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CorrelaQon	idenQfies	divergence	(who)	
-0.897	
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…and	parallel	change	(didn’t)	0.997	
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Some	findings	from	the	analysis	
•  BriQsh	English	is	losing	its	adverbs	of	degree	
(especially	compromisers)	

•  “that”	is	replacing	“which”	in	relaQve	clauses	
•  GeniQves	are	replacing	“of”	clauses	
(densificaQon)	

•  Language	is	gezng	less	male-centric	
•  Americans	talk	about	war,	guns,	crime	and	
locking	people	up	more	than	the	BriQsh	

•  American	English	is	leading	innovaQon	in	more	
cases	than	BriQsh	English.	



Conclusions	

•  Keyness	is	a	corpus-driven	procedure	which	
helps	focus	aGenQon,	but	there	is	always	an	
element	of	analyst	selecQvity	and	
interpretaQon	

•  Our	tools	limit	us	
•  Keyness	is	only	the	start	of	an	analysis	


